ACTIVITIES
For reservation assistance, contact Angie Bender at
abender@snowshoemtn.com or (304) 572-5825.
► CABIN IN THE WOODS ESCAPE ROOM LUNCH
Mankind has known for centuries that among the trees there is both beauty and danger. Usually,
folks keep to the roads, but some choose to brave the wilds, and if they return, they bring stories
about strange and mysterious creatures...the things that go bump in the night. You've been
training to become a hunter, to be able to survive against anything that might come after you, and
you've come here for your final test. This cabin has been a crossroads for many hunters passing
through the woods at night, and each one has left something behind. Your task is to explore the
histories and mysteries within, learn from your predecessors, and find the code that will give you
the green light to leave your cabin in the woods as a fully-fledged monster hunter. Minimum age
for drivers is 18; minimum age for passengers is 12. Max is 12 for this adventure.
Escape Lunch for 4 - $349.00
Escape Lunch for 3 - $259.00
Escape Lunch for 2 - $179.00
Escape Lunch Ride w/ Guide - $84.00 pp
► E-MOUNTAIN BIKE TOURS
Imagine how much ground you could cover on Snowshoe’s backcountry trail system if only your
mountain bike were motorized. Well guess what? That’s your reality this year. With our brandnew fleet of Trek Powerfly LT 7 Plus e-Bikes and daily tours, now is your chance to explore the
Cheat Mountain Ridge trail on a sweet full suspension bike that you can pump without ever
breakin’ a sweat. You will get geared up with one of our Outdoor Adventure Tour guides that will
teach you all about E-Mountain Bikes and how they operate. Once all are comfortable with how
a pedal assist mountain bike operates, we will hit the trail doing some single-track on the south
end of the mountain and hitting the Cheat Mountain Ridge Trail. The tour will be one and a half
hours long. (Maximum weight of rider is 250 lb.) $69.00 - Per Person (plus tax)
► MOUNTAIN BIKING 101
Meet at The Mountain Adventure Center for a 1.5-hour program. Times are 10 AM, 12 PM, and 4
PM. Ages 10 & older. Only 12 bikes available. $49 Package Price (+$30 Full Day Upgrade)
► OFF-ROAD ADVENTURES (RZR TOURS)
Jump into one of our 4-seat Polaris RZRs and experience the thrill of driving the ultimate off-road
machine. This tour offers an experience that has a sampling of Snowshoe’s best backcountry
areas. Offering a variety of scenery and interesting terrain, guests consistently find this tour to be
an exceptional experience. The long serpentine Cheat Mountain Ridge Trail is a delight to drive.
Following is the long descent of Fire Tower Trail. The route then crosses the Shavers Fork then
makes a gradual climb out of the valley along Spruce Road. The tour returns to the Village area
via Powder Puff. Great scenic views, plus a stop to climb the Snowshoe Firetower or view the
Cass Railroad’s Shay Engine ascending to Bald Knob.
$199.00 - Per Vehicle (up to four participants)
$49.00 - Ride with the Guide (per person)

► SPORTING CLAYS
Against the backdrop of the Red Spruce, Maple, and Birch forest, clay targets will shatter regularly
as you gain confidence and technique practicing with our professionally trained range masters.
Snowshoe's Sporting Clays Center, located off Shavers Lake Road, offers 1-Hour/25 Shot Intro
Shoot and a 50 or 100 Shot.
APA Sporting Clays Tournament
$34 Per Person (plus tax)
Includes gun, shells, and targets.

Woods Course (100 Targets)
$99 Per Person (plus tax)
Includes gun, shells, and targets.

25 Shot/1-Hour Intro Shoot
$39 Per Person (plus tax)
Includes gun, shells, and targets.

Woods Course (50 Targets)
$79 Per Person (plus tax)
Includes gun, shells, and targets.

► ACE OFF-ROAD ADVENTURE TOURS
Jump into one of our single seat Polaris Ace off-road machines. This tour offers an experience
that has a sampling of Snowshoe's best backcountry areas. Offering a variety of scenery and
interesting terrain. The tour will include trails in our Silver Creek area including the areas of:
Airport, Corduroy and Black Run Rd. The Ace tours will run a different route than the RZR tours.
The route for Ace's is more technical and rocky terrain. $99.00 Per Person (plus tax)
► HORSEBACK RIDING
Horseback riding is available through Cheat Mountain Stables at (304) 572-2262. Restrictions:
All participants must meet age and weight requirements. Age requirements for any trail ride is 9
years and up. Age requirements for any lead rides: 6 years and up. Weight requirements are
under 210 lbs. Helmets are supplied, Closed toe shoes are required, no doubling up. Call for
times and pricing.

*If you book for 12 or more guest for any activity, we will offer you a special
group discount of 20% off the activities. All pricing is prior taxes.

